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Commander’s Corner  

 

Well I missed the Blueback Picnic but from the reports I’ve 

heard it turned out well’ Plenty of food and lots of time for 

talking! Grandpa and Grandma duties called Joan and I down 

to San Francisco. Brought back memories from my recruit 

days when we stood pier watches at Hunters Point and were 

happy we had blues and P-coats. That wind off  the Bay was 

colder than the dickens! How many other Sailors stood 

watches there. Not far away is Treasure Island where many a 

sailor or marine passed thru going to sea or coming home 

from service to their country. Many of you wouldn’t recog-

nize the area as it has grown or the places are in disrepair. I 

could almost hear the ghost voices of those old boat sailors 

saying goodbyes to their families or girlfriends as they set out 

to battle the encroaching enemy in the Pacific. Going up Rus-

sian Hill I imagined many a ―gin joint’ where a sailor left 

many a dollar for drinks and female companionship. Those 

places are all gone now and many a person isn’t aware of the 

sacrifices made by those young men. We went to a restaurant 

in downtown and the young lady hostess asked to shake my 

hand and thanked me for my service. My oldest son said he 

had never seen that before. I had to say it has taken me some-

time not to be embarrassed when these occasions happen. My 

son says he now buys a drink for any soldier or sailor he sees 

when he is out and about. My point is the memories are get-

ting fainter and fainter for us Veterans but it is even more so 

for the younger kids coming behind us. The schools say they 

don’t have time to teach our history and sacrifices for free-

dom so it is up to you and me to pass on our stories to our 

families and anyone who will listen.  

 

God bless America 

Ray Lough 

Thank You Card from 

Troops 

This is a card received from 

our troops in Afghanistan for 

the boxes that Bill Bryan and 

Shelia have been shipping, 

good work guys. 

BLUEBACK BASE MEETING & PICNIC  MINUTES 

08/10/2013 

 

1100-- Meeting called to order by Vice Commander-- Bob 

Jackson 

Invocation-- Chaplin 

Pledge of allegiance led by-- Bob Jackson 

Tolling of the Boats; for the August lost boats 

Moment of silence for our lost shipmates 

Reading of the USSVI purpose and creed-- Bob Jackson 

11:20—Meeting Adjourned  

Picnic Commenced, with aprox. 35 to 40 Blueback mem-

bers, spouses, family members and guests. The weather was 

nice, good conversation among many. The food was great 

and I believed enjoyed by all. The corn came all the way 

from Idaho by Bob Jackson and was excellent. 

 

The Editor   

Picnic photos by Dave Vrooman 

 

 

An Irishman who had a little too much to drink is driving 

home from the city one night and, of course, his car is weav-

ing violently all over the road. A cop pulls him over. So, says 

the cop to the driver, where have ya been? Why, I've been to 

the pub of course, slurs the drunk. Well, says the cop, it looks 

like you've had quite a few to drink this evening. I did all 

right, the drunk says with a smile. Did you know, says the 

cop, standing straight, and folding his arms across his chest, 

that a few intersections back, your wife fell out of your car?  

Oh, thank heavens, sighs the drunk. for a minute there, I 

thought I'd gone deaf.  
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“ALL GAVE SOME — SOME GAVE ALL” 
 

Remember our shipmates on eternal patrol through out the year 

Lost Boats September 

 

USS S-5 (SS-110) 

Lost on September 1, 1920 when a practice dive went wrong 

and she sank bow-first, with her stern showing above the water. 

In a dramatic adventure, her exhausted crew was rescued during 

the next few days. Salvage attempts were unsuccessful, S-5 set-

tled to the bottom and was abandoned. 

 

 

 

USS Grayling (SS-209) 

Lost on Sept 9, 1943 with the loss of 76 men near the Tablas Strait. Grayling 

was on her 8th war patrol and sank two ships before being lost. 

 

 

 

 

 

USS S-51 (SS-162) 

Lost on Sept 25, 1925 with the loss of 33 men when it was sunk 

after collision with SS City of Rome off Block Island. 

 

 

 

 

USS Cisco (SS-290) 

Lost on Sept 28, 1943 on her first war patrol with the loss of 76 men in the 

Sulu Sea west of Mindinao. 
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Corn Festival Grand Marshal Scott - 2013 Aumsville, Oregon Home Town Hero  
 

AUGUST 24 2013  
 

By Corn Festival Chair Debbie Baugh  

Clarence Scott was born December 23, 1926.  

He served his country during World War II from 1942 

-1946 earning the rank of Navy 2nd class Radioman for 

the submarine service, taking care of the radar equip-

ment and the sound gear needed onboard a submarine.  

He married Audrey on May 1, 1947. Their family con-

sists of 7 children, 26 grandchildren, 34 great-great 

grandchildren and 1 

great-great grand-

son, Landon.  

Clarence keeps the 

memory of the 52 

submarines lost 

during WW 2 front 

and center in his 

life by displaying 

52 American flags 

on his front porch 

to walk past each 

and every day. Also displayed proudly on his house are the plaques of four submarines that 

hold significant memories for Clarence. They are the USS Albacore SS-218, USS Pickerel 

SS-177, USS Bonefish SS-223 and the 

USS Dolphin SS-169.  

One of Clarence’s memories of WW2 was being in Shanghi, China and hav-

ing the submarine he was on tied up alongside a Naval ship. When Clarence 

went on deck, he heard someone calling his name from the Naval ship. Once 

he located the person calling his name, he realized it was his cousin from 

Eugene.  

Clarence is very proud of his family, which is evident when you walk through 

the front door. The entryway wall displays current and past photos of his fam-

ily that brings a smile to both his and Audrey’s faces as they talk about each 

person in the picture. The Scott children attended Cascade High School and 

now a few of the grandchildren are teachers at Cascade. A grandson is the 

Chairman of the English Department at a college in Hawaii.  

After leaving the Navy, Clarence worked in the lumber mills up the canyon 

as a saw filer. He worked for Young and Morgan and also spent six years in 

both Honduras and Costa Rica as a General Manager for a company. He 

learned to speak Spanish real quick for the job he says.  

Clarence was a member of, and served as National President for, the Subma-

rine Veterans of World War II. Clarence said, with a sadness in his eyes and 

voice, that the group disbanded this past year because there are not enough 

living WW2 veterans left.  

If you have the chance before or after the parade, stop by and say Hi to Cla-

rence and Audrey and thank him for his service to our country and for being 

one of our many Home Town Heroes.  

                              

                                                                                                          Clarence and Audrey Scott  have been married 66 years 
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Binnacle List 

Stuart Crosby fell in a canyon and tore his left rotator 
cuff while bear hunting in NE Oregon. He will be in a sling 
(his arm) for about 4-6 weeks. 

Bob Walters while attending the USSVI Convention in 
Rochester, Minnesota  was admitted to hospital with blood 
clots in his lung. He believes they will be able to return home  
on Wednesday 4th, the nurses also hope he can go home. 

Kathy Vrooman started her chemo and has 1or 2 more 
sessions. She is feeling good and  doing well. 

Dennis Solheim is home after surgery and doing well.  
Ron Collins had his back surgery  on June 3, is up and 

about and doing great. Hopes to make the picnic if feeling 
ok.  

 Herb Herman is still in Phoenix, AZ. He should be able 
to go home to their Phoenix home today (august 1st) and he 
will have to be monitored for a while before they can return 
to their Washington home.  

Georgia Waite  was in the hospital for test and is now 
home resting. 

Lets keep our ailing shipmates and family members in 
our thoughts and prayers as we go forward  each day  

***************************** 

Good for the Order 

FYI — Up Coming Events 

For the Blueback Base, Plan Ahead 

September: 

12th — Base Meeting  No Chow 

October: 

10th — Base Meeting — Chow 

13th — Navy 238th Birthday 

November:  

Veterans Day Parade — date to be announced 

14th — Base Meeting 

December:  

Blueback Annual Christmas Dinner  — date to be an-

nounced  

January: Happy New Year 

9th Base Meeting  No Chow 

 

(Please let the Editor know if we have missed anything.) 

*********************Honor Flights********************* 

As most of you are aware, there is a group that is providing trips to Washington DC. For WWII veterans.  Any WWII veterans 

that have not been honored with this trip should make inquiries. . Refer to the following contact information for the Honor 

Flight program. The Western Washington State point of contact is: Jim and Renée Peavey. Their phone number is 

253-303-1130. Their email address is info@pugetsoundhonorflight.org The Eastern Washington point of contact is 

Tony Lamanna His phone number is 503-624-0222. His email address is request@inwhonorflight.org The Oregon 

State point of contact for Portland is: Eric Denser and his phone number is: (503) 367-7520 (Portland, OR) For more 

information you can go to the following website: WWW.honorflight.org  I recommend you go to that website and 

follow the links to download the applications for both the Military Veteran and the Guardian. Please let me know if 

you have anymore questions or need any assistance. The above information was provided by Tudor Davis and his son 

Fred and I’m sure they would help if you have questions.  The Editor  

USSVI  DUES 

ANNUAL NATIONAL BASE 

1 Yr. $20.00 $15.00 

3 Yr. pre-pay $55.00 $15.00 / Yr. 

5 Yr. pre-pay $90.00 $15.00 / Yr. 

LIFE NATIONAL BASE 

< Age 45 $500.00 $300.00 

Ages 46-55 Yrs. $400.00 $250.00 

Ages 56-65 Yrs. $300.00 $200.00 

Ages 66-75 Yrs. $200.00 $150.00 

Ages 76 + $100.00 $50.00 

In addition to the above there is a $7.00 one time fee for new base 

members, to pay for a nametag. 

   

Support our Troops Support our Troops Support our Troops  

Bill Bryan and his wife Shelia continue to ship your contri-

butions to our troops.  Most of the packages go to Afghani-

stan.  Your thoughtfulness and generosity is greatly appreci-

ated by those who receive ―care packages‖ from home. 

Bring your donations to the next meeting or contact them at 

(360) 546-1111  

 Blueback Base Business Cards 

Anyone who needs additional cards, send a self addressed 

stamped envelope to: 

   Bob Sumner 

   109 Legacy Drive 

   Woodland, WA 98674 

I will send 10 cards at a time. 

******************************** 

tel:253-303-1130
mailto:info@pugetsoundhonorflight.org
tel:503-624-0222
mailto:request@inwhonorflight.org
tel:%28503%29%20367-7520
http://www.honorflight.org/
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Veterans sad to see USS Miami removed from service 

KITTERY, Maine (AP) -- Tom Mader remembers the USS Miami when it was a metal hull filled with shipbuilders putting the 

final touches on the nuclear-powered submarine at Electric Boat in Connecticut. He was the skipper when the submarine was 

commissioned in 1990. 

As a plank owner — a Navy ship's original crew member — he can't help but be disappointed that the fire-damaged submarine 

is going to be cut up for scrap instead of going back to sea to serve its country. 

"I can speak for all of the plank owners: It's emotional for us to see one of the ships that we helped test and build and put to sea 

be laid to rest," the retired Navy captain said from his home in Benicia, Calif. 

Destined for premature retirement, the USS Miami will have an asterisk next to its name when it's removed from the Navy's 

rolls of active warships because an arsonist caused hundreds of millions of dollars of damage, effectively sinking the ship. 

The blaze started in May 2012 when a shipyard worker set fire to a box of rags and grew into an inferno that took 100 firefight-

ers 12 days to douse. 

The submarine based in Groton, Conn., which was undergoing a 20-month overhaul, suffered severe damage to forward com-

partments including living quarters, a command and control center, and the torpedo room. Seven people were hurt. 

Other warships have been lost during peacetime, including the Thresher and Scorpion, submarines that sank with the loss of all 

hands. And other ships were damaged so severely they had to be scuttled. This year, for example, a U.S. minesweeper had to be 

dismantled piece by piece after running aground in the Philippines. 

But David F. Winkler of the Naval Historical Foundation in Washington said the Miami appears to be in a class of its own be-

cause of the extent of the arson damage. "While there have been cases of internal sabotage, to the best of my knowledge this 

may be the first time we lost a ship to such criminal activity," he said. 

The worker who set the fire said he was suffering from anxiety and wanted to leave work early. He's serving a 17-year prison 

sentence."The most sickening part to me is that we didn't lose this submarine due to enemy attack or terrorism. We lost it due to 

an American citizen wanting to leave work," said David Padgett, another plank owner who's retired and living in Mystic, Conn. 

"She was a good ship. She had a lot of good years left in her." 

With the Navy short of ships, and submarines in particular, the Pentagon originally wanted to repair the 23-year-old submarine 

and send it back to sea for five more deployments. But the $450 million repair grew to $700 million when new damage was dis-

covered. The high cost, along with sequestration, combined to scuttle the repairs. 

Rear Adm. Richard Breckenridge, director of undersea warfare, said the Navy wanted to return the Miami to sea for 10 more 

years. But the growing costs, the unknowns of such an ambitious project and sequestration led to a change of heart. 

These days, the Los Angeles-class attack submarine remains in the same dry dock where the fire started. The submarine's pres-

sure hull remains intact and there's no outward sign of the fire. 

But for workers, especially firefighters, the blaze never goes away. 

"The rest of our workforce had nothing to do with setting that fire, but we have to live with it. We have to live with it for the rest 

of our shipyard careers and our lives," said Paul O'Connor, president of the Metal Trades Council, a union representing shipyard 

workers. 

O'Connor said Congress bears part of the responsibility for 

the sub's ultimate demise. The Navy would have proceeded 

with repairs if not for mandated budget cuts. "Sequestration 

has to end," he said. 

For now, the Miami's crew remains in Kittery, but the sailors 

will eventually scatter to other posts, said Lt. Tim Hawkins, 

spokesman for Submarine Group 2 in Groton, Conn. 

Shipyard workers will oversee the inactivation of the sub, 

including removal of the nuclear propulsion. Then the vessel 

will be brought to Washington state to be cut up for scrap. 

For Mader, it's an inglorious end for the warship. 

"Any time that you've worked aboard a ship and put a lot of 

personal energy into it, and you've sailed aboard it, you al-

ways have an emotional attachment to it," he said.                                                           USS Miami (SSN-755) 
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Submarine Special Equipment Program 

(SSEP) Pearl Harbor 
Morning sails up from the ocean horizon. It billows softly towards Oahu in shades of magenta and coral, as the dark of night 

yawns into the sea. At Lanikai and Kailua beaches, the silhouettes of the two Mokulua islets take form on the reef, their hulking 

shapes turn from black to green. Dog walkers, bikers, and joggers are already about their business, while aspirants of holiness 

face the rising sun and chant their ancient psalms of praise. And so Hawaii’s ―Gathering Place‖, as Oahu is known, stirs itself 

into another day.  

Well at least that’s how I imagine it is, because if I’m not at sea then I am up at 0430 every morning making my way to work in 

the dark. You see, the Acoustic Warfare Analyst (AWA) billet in Hawaii has changed a bit since its inception. In the beginning 

it was a Submarine Sea Training Group (SSTG) type of billet where the Chief AWA would sea ride US Navy (USN) subma-

rines during workups every couple of months and then return to Australia with a tan, cool holiday destination stories, and a 

slight American accent. If only that was still the case, since about 2007 the Hawaii billet has changed from SSTG to Acoustic 

Intelligence (ACINT) Specialist or AWA4. This means that instead of going to sea for workups, we go to sea for deployments, 

operating in some of the most hostile, operationally challenging and demanding submarine environments. Submarine Com-

manding Officers rely heavily upon the advice and expertise of an ACINT Specialist to provide tactical acoustic advice for 

collection and exploitation of ACINT by maritime platforms, in any ocean theater of operation. This is why the Royal Austra-

lian Navy (RAN) created the AWA4 skill grade. In order to achieve the AWA4 skill grade one must complete a modified ver-

sion of the US Navy ACINT Specialist program. The USN ACINT Specialist program was born out of Cold War necessity in 

1962, and only a few individuals have been selected to carry out the critical mission, a mixture of submariners and surface fleet. 

All are volunteers, and each brings years of sonar experience to the job, most joining the ACINT program as our Petty Officer 

equivalent. Their most common shared characteristic however, is their desire to excel. Typically, qualifying to become an  

ACINT Specialist takes 16 to 18 months. The intensive training is not a formal school, but a selective, selfpaced course of study 

coupled with formal qualification checkouts, on-the-job training, briefings, practical examinations, and time at sea under the 

supervision of a qualified ACINT specialist. Additionally, just like becoming a qualified submariner, you are required to demon-

strate your knowledge before a qualification board made up of 5 ACINT Specialists, but unlike our current submarine boards, 

they don’t supply the questions to you beforehand. I came to Hawaii with what I considered to be a reasonable amount of sonar 

knowledge and operational experience, and I found myself wanting, I can honestly say this has been the most challenging and 

rewarding work that I have ever done. The depth of knowledge required is beyond anything I have been exposed to in the RAN. 

AWA’s aspiring to take over from me here in Hawaii can look forward to long days of study, including some weekends until 

you qualify, challenging work, the camaraderie of a select group of individuals with a keen sense of legacy, oh and I nearly 

forgot, a LOT of sea time, but as an ACINT Specialist you miss all the lengthy transits and fly to the nearest port to join the 

submarine before commencing operations. Being Nuclear submarines there are very few ports in the world that they cannot get 

to, and as such I’ve experienced port visits that I thought I’d never get to see, such as Japan, Bahrain, Dubai to name a few. My 

calendar year consists of about 6 months at sea, but broken up into a 5 – 7 week rotation between being home, and being de-

ployed. But as I mentioned I miss out on the boring workups and transits, and just do operations which constantly take me to 

new and exciting parts of the world. The many hours of study and weeks at sea deployed on USN Submarines to achieve the 

AWA4 qualification has all been worth it, I get to travel the world, I get to participate in some of the most exciting challenging 

submarine operations, and to top it off I get to live in Hawaii!!! The weather is fantastic and there are endless amounts of activi-

ties to enjoy (after you qualify). Hawaii offers some of the highest quality golf courses in the world, and you get to work along-

side the finest sailors in the US Navy. If you have a passion for acoustics and are prepared for some hard work, then like me you 

will find this posting to be the pinnacle of your career.  From the TRADE an Australian Submarine Magazine 

************************************************************* 

 THE TOILET SEAT  

 
My wife, Julie, had been after me for several weeks to paint the seat on our toilet.  Finally, I got around to doing it while Julie 
was out. After finishing, I left to take care of another matter before she returned.  

She came in and undressed to take a shower. Before getting in the shower, she sat on the toilet. As she tried to stand up, she real-
ized that the not-quite-dry epoxy paint had glued  her to the toilet seat. About that time, I got home and realized her predicament. 
We both pushed and pulled without any success whatsoever. Finally, in desperation, I undid the toilet seat bolts. Julie wrapped a 
sheet around herself and I drove her to the hospital emergency room. The ER Doctor got her into a position where he could 
study how to free her (Try to get a mental picture of this.). Julie tried to lighten the embarrassment of it all by saying, "Well, 
Doctor, I'll bet you've never seen anything like this before." The Doctor replied, "Actually, I've seen lots of them...... I just never 
saw one mounted and framed." 
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The USS Minnesota 
 The Navy's most modern nuclear-powered attack sub, will be commissioned in September – August 22, 2013 

 

ABOARD USS MINNESOTA -- In a firm, confident voice, the pilot, joystick in hand, announces: "Last man down, 

hatch secure. Prepare to dive." 

Minutes later, the USS Minnesota, the Navy's newest attack submarine, glides 550 feet below the surface of the At-

lantic Ocean, about 50 miles off Port Canaveral, Fla., showcasing some of its capabilities. 

The USS Minnesota, scheduled for commissioning Sept. 7 in Norfolk, Va., is the Navy's 10th Virginia-class attack 

submarine. 

At a speed of 24 knots, a little more than 27 mph, the submarine makes a fast turn to the right, then to the left while 

those on board not accustomed to the maneuver hold on. "That was our high-speed turn," said Cmdr. John Fancher, 

the commanding officer of the submarine. "The Virginia class is very stable." 

Construction on the USS Minnesota began in February 2008, and the ship was delivered 11 months ahead of its 

scheduled delivery date of June 2014. 

"Hold on," Fancher said as the nuclear-powered submarine dove from 200 feet to 750 feet and back up, first at 20 de-

grees, then at 27 degrees. Some of the submariners on board compensated by leaning into the angle of the deck below 

their feet. At 750 feet, he orders that the ship glide back up to 200 feet on automatic. "We're going to let the computer 

take us back up to 200 feet," Fancher said. "We'll see what angle it takes us." The pilot punches several buttons on 

one of the large video screens and takes his hand off the joystick that resembles ones used for video games. The sub-

marine climbs back at a 20 degree angle. 
―It's like a spaceship. Everything is electronic.‖ — Chief Petty Officer Richard Shamberger Fancher, a Navy veteran of 

more than 20 years, is usually near the pilot while in the control room. From that position, he can see over the shoul-

ders of the men monitoring some 40 screens showing advanced electronics, sonar, GPS, depth, speed and an array of 

graphics and other information. The area is lighted by little more than the glow from the screens filled with charts, 

numbers and symbols, most of which are unintelligible to visitors. 

A view from the photonics mast — the 21st century equivalent of a periscope — that scans the surroundings before 

and after surfacing can be seen on a large screen. 

When Fancher is not giving the step-by-step commands, duty officers — most younger than 30 — monitor informa-

tion and guide the $2 billion submarine. Serving as officer of the deck, Lt. j.g. Austin Van Olst, 24, who has been on 

board the Minnesota since November 2011, tells the pilot and co-pilot what speed, depth and direction they are to 

head. "I think you'd be hard-pressed to find a 24-year-old with this much responsibility," he said. "It is something not 

a whole lot of people my age get to do. It's a pretty unique job. the crew of 134 enlisted sailors and officers aboard the 

377-foot submarine must maintain proficiency, some in more than one role. 

"It is such a small crew we have to know our jobs," said Petty Officer Christopher Miller. Miller, 28, of Los Angeles, 

is an information systems technician who also helps with monitoring on-board navigation systems. The systems and 

equipment on the submarine remind some of the men of video games they once played, with the interactive screens, 

buttons and joysticks, they said. "It's like a spaceship," said Chief Petty Officer Richard Shamberger. "Everything is 

electronic." 

Petty Officer 1st Class Chaz Lewis said he was at first unsure about the high-tech gear on the Minnesota. He previ-

ously served on an older submarine, the USS Hartford (SSN-768). 

"The Los Angeles class is a lot more manual," said Lewis, of Moosup, Conn., referring to his previous duty. Lewis 

has been in the Navy for more than six years. "At first I was apprehensive because I had experience on my other 

boat." 

A day earlier, the USS Minnesota fired its four test torpedoes. The heavy door to the torpedo tube opens automatically 

as opposed to manually on the older subs. 

In firing simulations, the torpedo tubes were filled with water which was then propelled out of the tube with blasts of 

compressed air that normally launch torpedoes out of the submarine. The firings seemed to change the air pressure 

throughout the ship and gives the sensation in the ears of an airplane descending. 
(Continued on Page 9) 

http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20130822/NEWS01/308220045/Like-spaceship-Navy-s-newest-attack-submarine-pays-visit-Brevard
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(Continued from Page 8) 

Lt. Phil Jones of Fayette, Ala., an officer of the Deck keeps his eyes on the horizon atop the 

bridge on the Navy's newest nuclear powered attack submarine, the USS Minnesota.(Photo: 

Craig Rubadoux, Florida Today) 

Many of the men in the crew said they came to the submarine service not knowing exactly 

what to expect. They said they relished the experience of serving on a submarine, despite the 

hardships. They live for months at a time in a 377-foot long, three-story tube with no windows 

and very limited view to the outside even when traveling on the surface of the ocean. Space is 

at a premium. "Berthing racks" — the seagoing equivalent of bunk beds — are stacked with 

about 18 inches between them. A two-foot passageway separates the stacks. 

Serving on a submarine, more than on any other kind of ship, takes teamwork, discipline and 

highly specialized skills, crew members said. Chief Petty Officer Mike Witsil was assigned to 

the USS Minnesota while it was still being built. 

"I've been here since it was a chunk of metal," he said, "because as soon as it hit the water, we needed to know every-

thing." Witsil, 39, of St. Petersburg, Fla., said that large sections of the ship were put together as he and others trained 

and prepared for their service aboard it. "It was awe-inspiring seeing this submarine come together," he said. 

USS Minnesota (SSN 783) 

• Length: 377 feet 

• Beam: (width) 34 feet 

• Displacement: Approximately 7,800 tons 

• Speed: 25+ knots (28+ mph) 

• Maximum depth: in excess of 800 feet 

• Weapons: Tomahawk land-attack missiles, torpedoes, mobile mines, unmanned underwater vehicles 

• Home port: Groton, Conn. 

• Construction began: February 2008 

• Commissioning: Sept. 7, 2013 

CAR KEYS 
Several days ago as I left a meeting at a hotel; I desperately 

gave myself a personal TSA pat down. I was looking for my 

keys. They were not in my pockets.  A quick search in the 

meeting room revealed nothing. Suddenly I realized I must 

have left them in the car. Frantically, I headed for the parking 

lot. My husband has scolded me many times for leaving the 

keys in the ignition. My theory is the ignition is the best place 

not to lose them. His theory is that the car will be stolen.  As I 

burst through the door, I came to a terrifying conclusion. 

 His theory was right. The parking lot was empty. I immedi-

ately called the police. I gave them my location, confessed that 

I had left my keys in the car, and that it had been stolen.  

Then I made the most difficult call of all,"Honey," I stam-

mered; ( I always call him "honey" in times like these.) "I 

left my keys in the car and it's been stolen."  There was a pe-

riod of silence. I thought the call had been dropped, but then I 

heard his voice. "Are you kidding' me", he barked, "I dropped 

you off"!!! 

 Now it was my time to be silent. Embarrassed, I said," Well, 

come and get me." He retorted, "I will, as soon as I convince 

this cop I didn't steal your car."  

Yep, it's the golden years................  

Repairing Hearts & Getting Older  
 

A mechanic was removing a cylinder head from the motor 
of a Harley motorcycle when he spotted a well-known 
heart surgeon in his shop. 
 
The surgeon was there, waiting for the service manager to 
come and take a look at his bike. 
 
The mechanic shouted across the garage, "Hey, Doc, can I 
ask you a question?" 
 
The surgeon a bit surprised, walked over to the mechanic 
working on the motorcycle. The mechanic straightened up, 
wiped his hands on a rag and asked, "So Doc, look at this 
engine. I open its heart, take the valves out, fix 'em, put 'em 
back in, and when I finish, it works just like new. So how 
come I get such a small salary and you get the really big 
bucks, when you and I are doing basically the same work?" 
 
The surgeon paused, smiled and leaned over, and whis-
pered to the mechanic...  
 
"Try doing it with the engine running."  

******************************** 
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Las Vegas 
Find and circle all of the words that are hidden in the grid. 

The remaining 24 letters spell something you might see in Las Vegas 

 

 
ATTRACTIONS 

BUFFETS 

CASINOS 

CELEBRITIES 

CLARK COUNTY 

COMEDIANS 

CONCERTS 

CONVENTIONS 

DESERT 

DINING 

DRINKS 

 

ENTERTAINMENT 

FOOD 

FREMONT STREET 

HOTELS 

IMPERSONATORS 

LAS VEGAS STRIP 

LIGHTS 

MAGICIANS 

MARRIAGES 

MUSICALS 

 

NEON SIGNS 

NEVADA 

NIGHTLIFE 

PERFORMERS 

PLAYS 

RESORTS 

RESTAURANTS 

SHOPPING 

SHOPS 

SHOWS 

 

SINGERS 

SOUVENIRS 

SPRING MOUNTAINS 

SUNNY 

TOURISTS 

TOURS 

TRIBUTE ACTS 

VACATION 

WARM 

WEDDING CHAPELS 

 

 

The hidden message for August Word Puzzle is: BIRD DROPPINGS 


